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Before M r. Justice Geidt and. M r. Justice M ilra.

SARAT CHANDRA. ROY OHOW DHRY i904
Mas 9.

ASIMAN

Eeveme Sale—Sevenm Sale JLato (Act X I  of 1S59) s. 37.— The loords “  under 
ihe law in force in iTie proviso to that seaiion, meaning o f—JSjectment 
suii-~^Lands—Rent A ct (31 o f 1859)— Oooupane^ raiyat—JBetigal Tenancy 
A ct ( J i l l  o f 1385) ss. 20, 21 and 195, cl. [o).

Tlie words “  under tlie laws in force’ Mn tlie proviso to section 37 of Act XI 
of 1859> have reference to assessment or enhancement o£ rentj and not to tlie rules 
as to the mode o£ acquisition of occupancy riglits, and mean ‘ 'tinder iha laws 
for the time being in force/’

A pureliasor of an entire estate sold for arrears of revenue, sued the cultivating' 
raiyats in ejecfemenfc. The defendant? contended that their interests were protected 
by tte proviso to section 87 of Act X I of 18S9.

It was found that the holdings of the defendants consisted of laud held 
by them partly for more than twelve years and partly for less than twelve years, at 
tlie date of the sale, and that the two classes of lands were undistinguishable.

Upon an objection that the defendants “ under the law in force,”  i.e.. Act X of 
1859 could not acquire rights of occupancy to all the lands held by them and as such 
they were not protected by the proviso to section 37 of Act XI of 1859:

Held, that the defendants were protected by tbe proviso to section 37 of Act 
X I of 18S9, inasinucb as they were settled raiyats under s. 20 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act (VTII of 1885), the law for the time being in force, and had under 
e, 21 of the said Act occupancy rights in all lands for tbe time being held 
by them.

Second a p p e a l  by the plaintiff Sarat Ohandra Roy Ohowdliry.
The minor defendant, Asiman BiM, as respondent, was represented 
by lier father and guardian Sanimddi Mondal.

This appeal arose out of an action brought by the plaintiff 
for ejectment and in the alternative for assessment of rent against

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 2317 of 1900, against tlie decree of 
Alfred F. Steinberg, Distiict Judge of Rajshahye, dated the 2nd of January 1900, 
yfwsing the decree of Eaj Karain Mukhei'jee, Mmisiff of Nawabgonge, dated 
the 10th <?f October 1898,.



1901 the defenclants, ^lio were actual cultivators of a cartain holding.
sIuAT Tlie plaintiff’s allegation was that Taraf Sliyampnr Paharpur 

Chasdea Pergana Sheresliahad, Dlstmt Maldah, was sold by
CEowDHBy anction in January 1891 for arrears of reyenue and he purchased 

AsiMAN Bibi. it and obtained a sale certificate from the Oolleotor on the 28th 
February 1891; that the Oolleotor of Maldah put him in 
possession of the said Mahal according to law on the 25th April 
1891 and he had been since holding possession of ihe said Mahal; 
that the defendant being a tenant in Monza OhnrMsti appertaining 
to the said Mahal was not entitled to hold possession of the land 
in dispute, inasmueh as he (the plaintifl) was entitled to khas 
possession of all the lands in the estate being the purchaser at 
a revenue sale.

The defence of the defendant mainly was that, he being an, 
occupancy raiyat, his interest was protected by the proyisions of 
section 37 of Act X I  of 1859. The Court of First Instance 
having found that the holding of the defendant consisted of 
land held by him partly for more than twelve and partly for less 
than twelve years, decreed ejectment.

On appeal the District Judge of Eajshaye reversed the decision 
of the Eirst Court, on the ground that the defendant was, 
protected by the provisions of section 37 of Act X I  of 1859, 
as he was a settled raiyat under s. 20 of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
(YIII of 1885) and had under s. 21 of the Act occupancy rights 
in the lands for the time being held by him in each particular 
village irrespective of the period of occupation of each particular ' 
piece of land.

April 22,. The Advoeaie-General {Mr, J, T. Wooch'offe) [yii^ him
Bct&h Beliarij Qlio&h and Bahi UmakaU Mookereje) for the appel
l a n t T h e  question in this case is whether the defendant acquired 
a right of occupancy to the holding, and is protected by the provisd ! 
to section 37 of Act X I of 1859. The finding of the Court belo# 
is that the bolding of the defendant consists of land, held by 
Mm partly for more than twelve years' and partly for less than 
twelve years. Whether the defendant acquired a right of oopu- 
pancy to his holding will depend upon the construction of. the woy<is 

under the law in f o r c e i n  the proviso to section 37, of Act X I
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of 1859. Words laws in force mean laws in force at the time i90i
wlien the Act was passed, and at tliat time Hent Act X  of 1859 saeat
was in force. Section 6 of Act X  of 1859 defines wlaat is a 
riglit of ocoupanoj", and tlie defendant lias not acĝ uired a riglit Csowdhet 
of ooffupaney to liis Iioldiug according to that .definition. Act asiman Bibi. 
T U I of 1869 has the same definition of a right of ocoupancy.
Section 195 cl. (e) of the Bengal Tenancy A.ct says that nothing in 
this Aot shall aSect any enactment relating to the avoidance 
of tenancies and inciimhrances by a sale for arrears of Groyern- 
ment reYenne. The efiect of that clause will ha^e to he con
sidered in this ease. Ihe words of a statute must be understood 
in the sense, which it bore at the time when it was passed.

J. I s it yonr contention tbat Aot X  of 1859 applies ?]
Tes. £Mitr,a J. I  find that there ia a difficulty in your way.
It appears that Aot X£ of 1859 got the assent of the Groyemor- 
General in Oonncil on the 4th May 1859, and Act X  of 1859 
came into operation on the 1st August 1859—-so yonr argument 
falls to the ground.] I'he words of a Statute are to be construed 
in the way one has to construe them the day after the Aot is 
passed: See Sharpe v. Wakefield{\), The Gas Light and Colee 
Company v. Hardy{2) and The Longfordi^).

Bahu Dig am bur C h a t t e r for the respondentThe words 
*‘ law in force”  cannot mean Aot X  of 1859 as that Act was 
not in force when Act X I  of 1859 came into operation.
Law in force must mean law that may be in force at any time.
In the case of Purnammd AsrtmY, Roohmee Qoo27tani{4) it was 
held that enhancement must be under the law when the pro
ceeding was taken. The words “  law in f o r ce re f e r  to rights 
of occupancy. The whole is a .qualifying word for a, right of 
occupancy: See the UBreported decision of Mu. J tjstige Bakerjee 
in S. A. No. 1072 of, 1900. Section 195, el. of the Berigal 
Tenancy Aot does not take away the force of my contention, 
because it only provides for the rights of avoiding tenures, which 
will remain the game.

T/te Adwoate-Oen&ral in reply.

- f l)  (1S88) L. B. 23 Q. B. D. 239, 242. (8) <1S8S) L. E. 14 P. D. 34

(2) (18S6) L. E. 17 Q. B. D. 619, 6S1. (4.) (1878) I. L. E. 4 Cale. m *
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1904 Mitua J. Tlie plaintifi is the puxohaser of an entire estate
sold for arrears of land revenue under Act X I  of 1859. He
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Sab AT
Chaitdba seeks to eject tlie defendants, who are actual cultivators, on the 

CHowDHRy ground that their interests have been avoided by the sale. They 
Aamli Bibi. notwithstanding the sale, their

interests are protected by the proviso to section 37 of the 
Act of 1859.

The Lower Courts have found that the holdings of the 
defendants consist of lands held by them partly for more than 
twelve years and partly for less than twelve years. The fircst 
Court, however, held that the two classes of lands were undis- 
tingiiishable on the spot and decreed ejectment mid mesne profits 
on the ground that the defendants having failed to make out, 
with respect to any specific parcel or parcels of land, their occu
pation as raiyats for more than twelve years before the sale,, 
were not protected under the proviso to section 87. The Court 
of first appeal did not disturb the finding of fact arrived at by 
the first Court, but assuming it to be correct came to the con
clusion. that the defendants were protected as they were “ seftled: 
raiyafcs”  under section 20 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, 
and had under section 21 of the Act, occupancy rights ia all lands 
for the time being held by them in each particular village irre«: 
speetive of the period of occupation of each particular piece of 
land.

The plaintiff has preferred these second appeals and the maih: 
contention raised for Mm is that the defendanta are n.ot entitlod 
to take advantage of the provisions contained in sections 20 and 
21 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and that their defences must fail 
on their failure to make out the existence of rights of ooonpanoy 
as created by Act X  of 1869, the only law contemplated by the 
framers of Act X I of 1859.

The purchaser of an entire estate sold under Act X I  of 1B5§ 
is entitled to forthwith eject all under-tenants with certain 
exceptions, and one of these exceptions relates to raiyats with 
rights of occupancy at fixed rents or at rents assessable acoording 
to fis:ed rules under the hies in fom . Is the expressiojl-^xxght 
of occupancy ”  limited to the right that could be acquired 
the rules laid down in Aot X  of 1859, or does it also ooyer



light of oceupanoy ”  that migkt be acquired' under laws i90̂ t 
promulgated since 1850 P Saeat

TJie history of the laws made for the protectiorL of the raiyats 
in  Bengal and of the sale laws in particular so far as they refer CaowDHaT 
to tliem seems to indicate that the Legislature did not in enacting asimah Bibi, 
the proviso to section 37 of Act X I of 1869 relating to occupancy j.
raiyats intend to limit the right as contended forhy the appellant.
I f  it were so, appropriate expressions indicative of the limited 
purpose could have been used.

!The framers of the Eegulation Code of 1793 started with 
liie idea that khudkashi raiyats were not liable to ejectment, if 
they agreed to pay rent at the pergana rate ‘ ‘ the rate of 
Nirehlmidy of the pergana '̂ (Eegulation V III of 1793, section 60, 
clause 2). Ejectment of raiyats -was practically unknown in those 
daye and the enhancement of the rents of khudkaBht raiyats 
Beyond the pergana rates was practically forbidden. The Code 
of 1798 therefore dealt largely with the relative rights of the 
proprietors of estates and dependent taluMars and other inter
mediate holders and farmers of revenue and had little to say 
about the actual cultivators or raiyats. A  distinction was how
ever made between khudkashi raiyats, *.e., resident cultivators 
and paikast raiyats or non-resident cultivators. The former, 
as we have seen, were protected from eviction, provided they paid 
rent at the custoniary ratej the latter were liable to ejectment 
at the option of the landlord. By section 8  of Eegulation I  of 
1793, the Q'overnor-Q-eneral in Council retained the power to 
enact laws necessary for the protection and welfare of the raiyats 
aaid other cultivators of the soil. No laws were, however, enacted 
for the protection of raiyats other than ItHudkasht until the year 
1859. During the period between 179S and 1859 the difference 
between the two olaeses of raiyats had become thinner and 
thinner and by the middle of the last century it was found that 
legislation was urgently needed for the protection of the 
yaiyats of the latter class.

Aot X  of 1859 swept away the distinotion that had previonslj 
b0e n : made between khudkashi Bjndi, paikast raiyats and a new 
daasifioation of raiyats was introduced by it« Raiyats wer& 
dii^ded. by the Act into two classes, raiyats having rights of
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1904 occupancy and raiyats not having rights of oeeupauey. Section 6
SaeTt proTided tliat all raiyats holding and cultivating land

Chakdea for twelve years and npwaxds -would have a right of ocoTipanoy.
Cho’stdhet Section 8 laid down that other raiyats would not have the right.

Asmm Bim with rights of oooapanoy were snhditided into miyats
----  holding at fixed rates and raiyats not holding at fixed rates. A

xaiyat holding at a -anifoxm rent, from the Permanent Settlement 
of 1793, was not liable to pay enhanced rent (see. 8 ), while the 
other class of occupancy raiyats might under circumstances he 
made to pay rents at enhanced rates (sec. 17), hut they were not 
liable to be ejected except for non-payment of rent. Besidenee 
in the village ceased to he a cause of superiority of status, and 
freedom from ejeotment at the will of the landlord was 
privilege due not to residence in the village, but to the period 
of occupation of land as raiyat.

The earlier laws about saks for arrears of land revenue, 
Regulation X I of 1822, Act X II  of 1841, and Act I  of 1845 
exempted from liability to cancellation on sale for arrears all 
hna engagements ma.de by the defendants Miudkmkt
jaiyats. No protection was given to paihast raiyats. Th© aboli
tion however of the distinction between these two classes , 
Act S  of 1859 necessitated an alteration in the. sale law as to 
avoidance of encumbrances. Act X I  of 1859 .accordingly em« 
l}odi.ed in the proviso to section S7 the necessary corollary to the 
change in the law as to the status of raiyats. Instead of bô d. 
fide engagements with Ichiidkasht raiyats we have in the proviso 
to section 87 the words eject any raiyats having a ri^ht of 
occupancy at a fis:ed rent or at a rent assessable accordiug to 
fixed rates under the laws in force.”  The privilege which 
'khudhasM had was extended io paika&t raiyats as well,
if they could show occupation for 12 years. But as is clear from 
subsequent legislation, i.e., Act V III of 1885, the framers of Act
X  of 1859 had omitted to safeguard the rights of all hlmdkasM 
raiyats and had praclically taken away a right, vfhioh the lat-t#jp 
had by customary 4aw and the Begulations and Acts passed 
since 1793. Length of possession had very little to do with 
their status khudhmhi raiyats oocopying land far less than 
twelve years lost by Acts X  and X I  of 1859 the right they had
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wHch is freedom for eYiotdon notmthstaiidmg occupation for a isoi- 
smaller number of years. slaw?

Act YIU of 1885 however partly restored to 'kkudhmhi 
raiyats tlie rigM-,‘whicli "was taken away by Act X  of 1859. CsBWDHBy 
T l i e ‘ ‘ s e tt led  x a iy a ts ’ ' haYe now certain privileges as to bolding asimakBim. 
land irrespective of tbe length of tbeir oecnpation of sucb. land.
Tbese privileges are given by sections 20 and 21 of the Act. The 
means of tbe acquisition of rights of occupancy are enlarged in 
one sense, but only restored to anotlier. I  am therefore of opinion 
that, unless there is anything in the proviso to section 37 of Act
X I  of 1859 to limit its operation to rights acquired by the means 
indicated in Act X  of 1859 the proviso shotsld be extended to 
rights denoted by the same name though acquired by the extended 
roeans indicated in Act Y III of 1885.

The proviso to section 37 protects rights of ocoupancy. The 
expression is general and the same general expression is used 
in Act X  of 1859 as well as Act Y III of 1885. There is nothing 
in the latter Act to indicate that its operation as to the extended 
means of acquisition of the right of occupancy should not affect 
a purchaser at a sale for arrears of G-overnment revenue. We 
ought to give a beneficial construction to the Statute, a construc” 
tion which tends to protect rights created by the law and to 
advance the remedy. The increased bundle of rights which the 
©spression now imports fits in with the object of the proviso 
to:|[eotion 37, the protection of statutory rights notwithstand
ing sale for arrears.

Stress has been laid on section 195, clause {&) of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, which lays down:—“ Nothing in this Act shall 
aflect any enactment relating to the avoidance of tenancies and 
incumbrances by a sale for arrears of Government revenue,
But the extended connotation of the expression “ right of ooeti*- 
pancy ”  does not afieot Act X I  of 1869, so far as it selat^ to 
avoidanee of tenancies and encumbrances. The defendants do not 

' say that the provisions contained in Chapter X IY  of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act relating to the avoid^ee of Moumbran^ should 
liat© been adopted by the plaintiff. They do not ast for protec
tion under section 160 of the Act or say that the pxooedux© as

: atoidanoe of enoumbrances as laid d o w n  in section 167 of the
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1904 Act should te adopted. They stibniit to tlie application of section 
37 of Act X I  of 1S59.

The disoussion at the Bar has also turned tipoii the words 
CHowD»Ey “ under the laws in force”  in the proviso to section 37 as contra- 

Asikan Bibi. distinguished from the 'words used iu the preceding clause “  any
Mi'r^j heing in force.”  I  am of opinion, however, that

the discussion is not relevant, as it seems to me to he clear that
the use of these expressions has relation to rules of enhancement 
of rent and not to the character o£ the holdings protected
from eviction. The penultimate clause of section 37 refers to 
enhancement of rent of lands held on leases whereon. dweUing-" 
houses, manufactories or other petmanent huildiugs have been 
erected or whereon gardens, tanks, &o., have been made, and such 
enhancement is said to be regulated hy anp law for the time being 
in force. The last clause of the section containing the proviso 
takes away from the purchaser the right to eject occupancy 
raiyats or to enhance their rents at his i l̂casure. It speaks of 
two classes of ocoupancy raiyats—(1) raiyats having rights of 
oocupanoy at fixed rents, and (2) raiyats whose rents are not fixed, 
but whoge rents are liable to assessment according to rules pre  ̂
Boribed by th& laws in foroej and not otherwise, SpeaHng of 
enhancement of rent where that is possible, i.e., of the second 
class, the right to enhance is limited according to rules prescribed 
in “ such laws.” The expression “ such lawl in the last clause, 
must necessarily refer to has i/i force for the time h^g. 
Having used the expression far the time being ' in the penulti-, 
mate clause the framers of the Act evidently thought it un** 
necessary to repeat it in the last clause. The reference to 
laws in force in both the clauses cannot but be to assessment 
or enhancement of rent and not to tk© rules as to the mode of 
acq[uisition of oGcupaucy rights.

The only other question argued in these appeals relates to 
the rate of interest on the arrears of rent decreed to the plaintiff. 
Interest has been aEowed at 6 per cent, per annum. The oon« 
tention on behaU of the plaintiff appellant is that 12 per cent, 
per annum is the legal late under section 67 of the JBengal 
Tenancy Act and there was no reason why it should be reduced., 
to 6 per cent. We are of opinion that this contention is right,
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TK0 S G o t io n  provides that arrears of rent shall oarry interest 1904 
at 18 per cent, per annam. sIsTr

W© aooordingly modify the decrees of the Lower A.ppellate 
Oaurb to this extent. The modification, however, is slight and Chotohes 
eannot effect the question of costs. The appellant must pay the a s i m a n  B i e i .  

cjosts of the respondents.

yOh. XXXI,] GAI.COTTA SERIES. 73jJ

Mitha. J*

0E1DT J. The appellant, a pnrohaser at a sale for arrears of 
Government revenue, sued to eject the respondents from their 
holdings. The lower Appellate Court has held them to he occu
pancy raiyats and has refused to eject them not only from the 
lands, •which they have held in the village for tv^elve years, but 
from other land which they have held for less than that time on 
the ground that they have acqnii'ed occupancy rights in the latter 
class of lands under section 31 (1) of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

It is contended on behalf of the appellant that he is entitled to 
eject the respondents from all land, 'which they have not held 
oontimiously for 12 years and the main q̂ uestion to be decided in 
these appeals is whether that contention is correct.

The puxohaser of an estate under Act X I  of 1859 -hy sec
tion 37 of that Act acquires the estate free from all incumbrances 
imposed since the permanent settlemenl; and is entitled to avoid 
and annul aU, under-tenures and forthwith to eject all under
tenants with certain exceptions, with which we are not now con
cerned. At the end of the section is a proviso and the construction 
of certain words in that proviso is the main matter that was 
debated at the hearing of these appeals. The words to be inter- 
preted are the foEowing :—

“ Provided always that nothing in this section shall be oon- 
strued to entitle any such purchaser to eject any raiyat having 
a right of occupancy at a rent assessable according to fixed rules 
under the laws in force.” The learned Advocate-0eneral on 
behalf of the appellant contends, that the expression “ raiyat 
having a right of occupancy ”  must be read as referring only to 
such, raiyats as would have a right of occupanoy under the laws 
in force at the time that A.et X I  of 1869 came into operation, 
and that the expression cannot be construed as the learned



Geido; J.

1904 District Judge has construed it, to mean a raiyat having a right 
of occupancy under the laws for the time being in force. In 

Chandba support of this contention the learned Adyocate-G-eneral quotes 
Chowdhey clause (c) of section 196 of the Bengal Tenancy Act which lays 

Asisian Bibi ‘̂ .own that “ nothing in this Act shall affect any enactment 
relating to the avoidance of tenancies and incnmhrances Iby a sale 
for airears of G-overnment revenue.”  On behalf of the respon
dents it is urged that the 'words under the laws in force ” 
means “ under the laws in force for the time being”  and that they . 
qualify not merely the words “ at a rent assessable according to 
fixed rdes” but the whole jDhrase “ a right of occupancy at a 
rent assessable according to fixed rules.”

The learned Advocate-Greneral founded his argument on the 
rule observed in Courts of law that an Act must be construed as 
if it was being iuterpreted the day after it was passed, a rule 
quoted by Lord Esher in ihe Longfordil), I f this rule be 
observed in the present instance, then the proviso according 
to the appellant can apply only to those miyats, who could 
acquire occupancy rights the day after Act X I  of 1869 came into 
force. But I  would observe that this argument proceeds not 
on an interpretation, but on an application of the Act. No doubtj 
i£ a Court had to decide on the day after the Act was passed 
whether any particular raiyats were protected by the proviso it 
could only hold that those raiyats were protected, who had acquired 
at that time a right of occupancy. The question oould hardly 
arise at that time whether a right of occupancy meant a right 
of occupancy according to the laws then in force, or a right, of 
ooou]3ancy according to the laws for the time being in f<?rce, 
but if we suppose that such a question could have arisen the 
answer would have been governed by the same considerations 
as are presented to û  on the presei t appeal. In the case of 
the Longford just cited, the question was whether an action m 
rem could be brought against the Longford without a month’s 
notice being given, and the answer to this depended on the, 
construction of an enactment that no action in any of His 
Majesty’s Courts of Law to which the Dublin Steam Packet ; Oq. 
shall b© liable in respect of any damage or injury don© to other
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vessels sliouid be broiiglit against tlie said Gompany, unless one 1904
month’s notice Bh-ould have “been giTen in 'wiiting. Tlie groimd sam?
of til© decision jn*a]l tlie 3udgmeats delivered in that case wm Chakma
tliafc “ action”  in the above enactment did not apply to actions Chowphest 
m rmi. Lord EBher, M. E., however also based Ms judgment gjaj,
paxtly on tbe rule tbat an Kti must be ■construed as if one ^
interprefirg it the day after it -was passed and he observed that 
at the date- of th« enactment then Tinder consideration the 
Admixalty €omt was not a Oonit of law and therefore the action 
©gainst the Longford brought in that Oonrt was not barred by 
the absence of a month’s notice. The learned Advocate-General 
d<o  ̂not press the analogy of this case so far as to say that only 
those rights of occtipancy ia esistenoe at the time of the passing 
of the Bevenii© Sale Xiaw are protected, but he would extend the 
|>rote€tion to the game kinds of occupancy right, and would exclude 
all Mnd& of occupancy right that were not then in esistenoe^

The terms “ right of occupancy”  and “ occupancy raiyats’  ̂
so far as I fcaow, peculiar to Indian Law in the sense in which 

they are there used, and they occur as was conceded in the 
coul’ge of the argument in no legislative enactment before Act X  
of 1B59. That Act however as was pointed out by my learned 
ferother at th© hearing, although it received the Grovernor-GrenexaFs 
assent on the 29th April 1859 only came into force on the 1st 
of August of that year. But the Eevenue Sale Law, A ci X I  of 
1859, which we are now considering received the Governor"
0eiieral’s assent on the 4th May 1859 and from the wording 
of section 3 and from the fact that no term for its ooramencemeEt 
was fixed, seems to have come into operation at cnce. I f this 
account be correct the conclusion to which the learned Advoeate- 
0 eneral’s argument would lead us would be this:—That though 
there was on the Statute Book an Act not yet in operation dealing' 
with occupancy irights, the Revenue Sale Law in according pro
tection to occupancy rights was intended to protect only Such 
tights to could be acquired under a Law that would be dis- 
|̂ la.oed within, three months of the coming into effect of th©
Soitaer law. But the use of the term “ right of occupancy ”  in 
Bfiction 37 of the Bevenue Sale Law identical with the term used 
lor the first tune in the Eent Act previously passed . seeiiis to :
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1904 make it clear tiiat tlie occupancy rights to bs protected after 
Simi Bent Law came into operation, would be those that were

Chasdba created or recognised by that law. This consideration is of 
Ch^hbx sufficient to show that the interpretation which the

ap-oellant would put on the words which I  haye quoted fromA-SIMAK BibI. nw . , , •—  Bection o7 IS not correct.
Gsibt J. s Eight of. occupancy ” and ' occupancy raiyats ’ are terms 

well understood. An occupancy raiyat is one whose holding 
is not limited to any particular term and who cannot be 
ejected, escept under a decree of Oourt. He is opposed on 
the one hand to a tenant, who holds for a definite term, and 
on the other hand to a tenant-at-wilL The right of occupancy 
has substantially the same meaning now as it had when the 
Eevenue Sale Law was passed. It is true that a right of occupancy 
can be acquired more easily now and by other methods than was 
possible in 1859. But the right considered in the abstract is 
the same and the idea denoted by the term is the same. The 
method by which the right is acquired mates no difierence in 
the right, when it is once acquired, I  would therefore hold that 
the word right of occupancy in section 87 covers the right of 
occupancy now in existence. This view of the law is in acoor(J-' 
anoe with the rule of construction on which the appellants rely 
that an Act must be construed as if it were being interpreted, 
the day after it came into force, and it does not conflict witĥ  
section 195 («) of the Tenancy, Act. The Bevenue Sale L^w is 
in no way affected by that Act. No form of tenancy is protected, 
which was voidable under that law. A right of occupancy was 
protected by section 37 and it is the same right of ocoupanoy 
which is protected, if the view before enunciated is corrects

I  am of opinion that the judgment appealed against is 
correct in holding that the respondents cannot be ejected from 
any lands to which they have acquired a right of ocoupanoy ini 
the manner provided by the Bengal Tenancy Act.

I  agiGB with Mr. Justice Mitra in the modification whiob 
he proposes to make in the decrees of the Lower Court as to th.e 
rate of interest, and also in the order as to costs.

Appeal d im im d.
B»G.
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